
Park East Square Homeowner’s Association 

Architectural Control Committee 

Meeting Minutes for December 2, 2019 

Attending:   Therese Spears, Co-Chair   
  Lois Bennett, Secretary  
  Karen Fassler 
  (Jon Ray Gardner, Committee Chair, absent) 
 

• Minutes from the June 5 meeting were reviewed and approved. 
 

• We reviewed the remaining patio enforcement issues:   
o 4150-B is unresolved and has been turned over to our attorney. 
o 1186-B was resolved by the removal of the large metal umbrella shade. 
o 1186-C has reached a resolution, but the implementation still in progress. 
o 4150-A was postponed due to unforeseen circumstances.  Perhaps winter would be a good time to 

approach the owner again and remove the swing.  John Ray to follow up. 
o 1101 A doors are effectively grandfathered (according to legal opinion). 
 

• Lois to inspect and follow-up on 1180-C light fixture enforcement with owner. 
 

• Welcome packet.  This was tabled to begin in January.  Jon Ray will lead.   
o Include a provision in leases that renters read and agree to the Rules & Regulations and the 

Architectural Guidelines.  Also place this language on the website.  Therese will draft it. 
 

• Lois updated the status of various issues. 
o Attorney is revising the enforcement policy to create other options and simplified language.   
o Attorney explained why we cannot limit short-term rentals/leasing, e.g.,  Airbnb and Vrbo.   
o Lois explained budget line item for 2020 to install new trash room signage. She will draft signage 

wording. 
o Lois explained possible changes to insurance to help the HOA with insurance issues/costs, which are 

with the attorney and insurance agent.  Updating insurance history on the website belong to a board 
member. 

 

• We discussed a number of issues, where each belongs (ACG’s or R&R’s) and assigned as follows.  Each person 
to work on their wording and send out for review before the next meeting.   

 

Issue Where It Belongs Person 

Limiting auto work - Tabled until such time there is a need 
in the future 

R&R’s  

Furniture on HOA common areas R&R’s Lois 

Requirement for gates in fences ACG’s Karen 

Gates on D unit stairs ACG’s Karen 

Lattice/privacy screening between B & C unit patios ACG’s Karen 

Vertical shades or sails and awnings Both R&R’s and ACG’s Therese 

unattached items from D unit railings R&R’s Therese 

Fence posts & freestanding trellis above fence line Both R&R’s and ACG’s Karen 

Hot tubs Both R&R’s and ACG’s Karen 

Radon exhaust pipes ACG’s Lois 



High efficiency furnace piping through carports ACG’s Lois 

Electric car charging ports ACG’s Lois 

Pest control (Wasps, bees, racoons, etc.) Maintenance Policy & R&R’s Lois 

 

• Architectural Data Base Status.  Lois will check status and if it includes R&Rs with Jon Ray.  Karen volunteered 
to help Jon Ray with data entry. 

 

• Follow-up to 2019 Architectural Survey.  We agreed that we need to do it again before expiration of one year.  
We conduct it in May and create a plan in March/April with an announcement in the April newsletter.  We can 
use existing documentation and a specially colored pen to indicate current conditions and comments, which 
should be easier than new forms.  Letters would only be sent in the case of any new violations or non-
compliant changes discovered.   

 

• Include educational blurb drafted by Therese about how to verify city licenses for short-term rentals/leases 
(Airbnb and Vrbo) in the April Newsletter and post immediately on website.  Lois to follow up.   

 

• Request board to ask attorney about limiting future rentals – i.e., drawing the line at the current number and 
not permitting any more rentals or setting a percentage in line with industry standards freezing future rentals 
until the target is reached (then use an application process). 

 

• Lois will ask Jon Ray about a plan to offer owners the option of the HOA painting non-compliant front or 
carport doors for a set price, subject to HOA staff availability.  (Similar to the light fixture program – i.e., make 
it easy for the owner to comply with ACG’s.) 

 

• Karen will draft a recommendation from the committee to the board regarding a no-cost option to update the 

building color. 

 

• The next meeting was set for Monday, January 6th at 1:30 PM. 


